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The Subcommittee
subcommittees worklnR

FOREWORD

on Radlochemlstry Is one of a number of
under the Committee on Nuclear Science

wlthti the National ~cademy of Sciences - National Research
council . Its members represent government, industrial, and
university laboratories In the aPeas of nuclear chemistry and
analytical chemiat~.

fhe Subcommittee has conce?med lt~elf with those areas of
nuclear science which involve the chemist, such as the collec-
tion and dlstrlbutlon of radiochemlcal 13rocedures. the estab-
lishment of specificatlona for
availability of cyclotron time
place of radiochemlBtry in the
etc.

This series cf monographs

. –...–– .—
radlocheml.tally pure reagents,
for service irradiations, the
undergraduate college program,

has Krown out of the need for
up-to-date compilations ~f %adloche&cal Infomnatlon snd pro-
cedures. The Subcommittee has endeavored to present a series
which wI1l be of maximum use to the worktig scientist and
which contains the latest available Information. Each mono-
urawh collects In one volume the Derttient Information reauired
~or-radiochemlcal work with an lnd~vldual element or a
closely related element6.

An expert in the radlochemistry of the particular
has written the monograph, following a standard format
by the Subcommittee. The Atomic Energy Conmdsslon has
the prlntlng of the series.

gro;p of

element
developed
sponsored

The Subcammlttee Is confident these publications will be
useful not only to the radiochemist but also to the research
worker in other fields such as physics, biochemistry or medicine
who wishes to use radiochemical techniques to solve a speci.flc
problem.

W. Wayne Melnke, Chai~
subcommittee on Radiochemistry

iii



INTRODUCTION

TMs volume which deala with the radlocheml.atry of sulfur
IB one of a Berles of monograph on radioch~atry of the
elements. There la Included a review of the nuclear end oh6mi-
cal featuren of particular Interest to the radlochemiat, a
dlacuBalon of problems of dlBBolutlon of a sample and Counting
techniques, and finally, a collection of radiochemlcal proce-
dures for the element aa found in the literature.

,.

The series of monographs wI1l cover all elements for which
radiochemical procedure8 are pertinent. Plans Include revision
of the monograph periodically as new techniques and procedures
warrant. The reader 18 therefore encouraged to call””to the
attention of the author any published or unpublished material on
the radiochemistry of sulfur which might be included in a re-
vised version of the monograph.
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The Radiochemistry of Sulfur

l!.

G. W. LEDDICOTTE

Oak Ridge National Laboratory*

Oak Ridge, Tennessee

GENiWiL REFERENCES ON THE INORGANTC MD AIQUXTICAL CHEMISTRY OF SULFLR

Ray, E,, Treatise on Inor@nit Chedbt ry, volume I, p. 6m-~41,
E~e-nler, Amsterdmn, 1956.

Kleinberg, J., +rgereinger, W. J., Jr., and Griswold, E., horganic
chemistryj p. 43kk55, Heath, Boston (1960).

Pairlie, A. M.,SulfuricAcid Manufacture, Reinhold, WwYork, (1936).

Lather, V. M., and Hildebrand, J. H., Reference Book of Inorganic
ChemiEtry, 3rd Edition, Madiillan, New York (1951).

II. RADIOACITVE NUCLJTIESOF SULFUR

The nuiioactive nuclideB of sulfur that are of titerest In the mdio-

chemlHtry of ❑dfur are given in !lkbleI. This Table hae been compiled

from imfo?mation sppeaa3ng in repor’m by Strorulnger,et al,
(1)

and by

Hughes and Harvey.‘2)

I!ABI.EI

TE3 RADIOACTIVE NUCLDES OF SUIFUR

Fladio- Halx- Mod_eof. Eberm of
Nucliae life B Radiation, Mev—. Prcduced By

S31 3.2 s P+ p+ 4.1 Si-cMi, P-p-n, S-y-n

S35 8d P- P- 0.161’ S-n-T, S-d-p, Cl-n-p
Cl-d-a

@-i’ 5.04 m P- p- 1,60, 4.7 S-n-y, Cl-n-p
7 3.1

# 2.87 h P- p- 1.1, 3.0 S*-t-p
7 1.88

-rated for U. 8. Atcmic Energy Ccamiemion by Union Carbide Coronation
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In. REVIEW OF TSECEEMISTRY OF SUIFUR

Sulfur composes about 0.05 percent of tbe garthfa crust and qxists

mainly in the free state and aa either stiides or .miifates. Tpe mst

abundant metal sulfides are pyrite, FeS2, chqlco~te> ~esz> -

PhS, and ztic blende, ZUS. The more @portant mlfate compmmda are

~EuDl, caso4.+0, epsorn salt and kLesetite,MgS04, baryt-es, *.s04j

celeatine~ SrS04, and glaub,erite,Na#Ob.

Elemental sdfur is chiefly obtained by au extraction proces~ which

consiats of melting and subllmlng it fmm the rcderials &t contain it

in the eleman~ shte. ‘3)

1. Elemental Sulfur

SuHur can exist h several mdificatmna and many Investigations

have been camied out in an attempt to explain the various forma of sulfur.

A veqy excellent geneml rep?% on these investigationsand the properties

of sulfur can be obtained from Remy.(3)

The stable form of sulfur at ordi~ t~rature is rhombic sulfur.

It is yellow in color and its electrical and thermal conductivitiesare

elctremely small. It will not dissolve in water and it is partially ;oltile

in ben.Zene,alcohol, ether, and other organic solvents. It is soluble in

carbon disulfide, and as the solution stands, the sulfur till recrystallize.

At terdpemtures above 110°, rhombic sulfur wilJ melt to fom a yelhw, mobile

liqtid. Followlng a process of partial solidificationin which the llquid

sdfur is Pured off, the reeidue ie found to be conqosed of ahwst colorless,

needle-shaped crystab of the mnoclimic form of sdfur. This form of Sulfur

is onatible and tier a time will be tranaforns?db rhombic sdfur. Another

modification, also mnoclinic, can be obtatied in the form of yellow-white

leaflets by mpidly cooling saturated solutions of suJfur in benzene, turpen-

tine, or alcohol or by allowing aummlum plyadl’ide solutions b stand in

air. This modification is unstable at all temperatures.

Molten sulfur when etrongly heated undergoes a number of physical

c-s . At temperatures above 160°, it is brown in color and ita viscosity

increasea as the temperature rises. When heated above 200°, it is dark

brown and has a resinous tiacosity. l’hiaviscosity”dlsainisheswhen the tem
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p-emture is raised to 250°, and it becomes a mbile liquid at @o. Sulfur

boils at a t~erature of 444.6°.

2. Cmpunas of SuHur

Sulfm is a very reactive element, and it remains quite reactive even

at elevated temperatures. It can form compoumdB having OXidatiOII states of

-2 (the sulfides), +2 (the thiosulfates and pentatbionates),+3 (the hypo-

(4)
su3fites), & (the sulfites), +5 (the dithionates),and +6 (the su~ates).

~ also exhibits an oxidation state of +1 (SS well ss +2, +4, +5, ~~+6)

with the halogena.

ln ~at of ita reactions tith the elemente, sulfur reserbles oxygen. It

will combine directly with almost all of the elements, and it exhibits a

strong exothermic reaction in its conibbatlonwith the metals. In a notable

exception to its resemblance to o~gen, suEur will combine directly with all

of the halogens, except iodine. It will burn in air to produce dioxides but

O@lae

mrmlla

We

S2’3-2

%2

Sclh

‘$e”
ark

%%0
SF6

skn2

V4

So

‘2°3
‘e

‘3
‘m3)2
‘2°7
%

s2cclb

%03%

Tale n. Solubui*ofsulfurOapmnds

Wter &lubili@
cold O’t

Sughtly
soluble

sd.ub19inCse

‘l*le b ‘e’ - dben%ena

IhxapBee h alcoblMa
etbm; sohida inb—
d 0214

Decqpe-enmm

solubleinm; Edl@’tly
Sallma in nlmbl

Sd.ub19 inSt.karJ all@t.ly
noluble In aloohal d CS2

Soluble m Ca2, Mns-
~m~sj BU@’tQ

wlubl.ein elmkol d et,bar

solublein nlmlwl, ~
d ecaticacid

Fti-Ei&

~as violentlyVithalcohol

rmc’mpw. Inaleobl
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ulJl not cmikdne directly with nltrogm. It till form honiu@yatmic anions

by direct ccznblnationwith the appropriate anion. Sulfur will dissolve in

concentmted nltrlc acid and wlXl react with concentratedal.kald8olutione,

“Table~ liata mny of the sulfur ccmpounde and gives general info~tion

on the solublll@ of each of the compoundB tabulated. More epecific informa-

tion on the reactions of s~ and Ita compnmd fomations follows:

a. Oxide, @acid, and Oxyk.Mde h@XJldSQf~. ~can

ccdlne with oxygen to fomn the binary ccnpunde
‘f ‘~ ‘-deJ S02J

and aulrur trloxlde, so .
3

Other normal mides of sdfur are disuJfur

trloxide, s o
23’

and sulfur Zlonoxlde,so. Two percuddes, sulfur heptadde,

‘2°7’
and sulfur tetrnxide, SO~, can also be formed by reactione involving

Slilfurand ,QXygen.

~ ‘i&de’ ‘2’
can also be formed either by burning sulfur in

sir or by heating suJfldes h air or oxygen, or by reducing hot concentrated

sulfm%c acid with copper, mrcuqy, carbon, or sulfun. S02 is a pungent

smelling gab that till not burn or support conbuetion. It 18 vezy soluble

in water (~ClVOILUMB of S02 can be dissolved In 1 volume of water at 0°).

When dissolved in water, the aqueous solution has a distinct acid reaction

in that it c4ntedne the dibaalc acid, H#)3, or sdfurous acid. H#03 does

not exist in the free state becauze it msdiJy breaks up into sulfur dioxide

and water. T!hus,832 ia tpe anhydrlde of sulfurmM acid. The salts defived

from H#3 m-e tha acid sulfites,M%S03, and the norud sulfites, M2kj.

The sulfites are usually prepared either by dlesolving the corresponding

ZErbalIn aqueous H#03 or by saturating solutions of metallic hydroxides or

carbonates with sulfur dioxiti.

The acid sulfites (or bisulfites) can be decaupsed by strong acids;

S02 gas Is llberated _ this process. They era very soluble in water.

The nomral.stiites also can be deccaupoeedby a strong acid to Ubemte S02.

Ali of the normal sulfites, except the ~ and ~~~ sfiitee, ~ O*

sU.ghtly soluble h water but till dlssolve completely in aqueous H#03. The

sulfita compounds cau be easily OIIIdizedin au oqgen atanosphem to suJfatea;

thioslib?atesM#203, can be pre@red by addbg powdered s@fur to boiling

alkakl SU.l&Ltesolutions. The edfites cm easily be reduced b dithionltes,

4



are heatedin the preoenca of cdxm, zinc, or other IBYWJ3, they are

reduced to aulfMee . Hthedry aaltearemc-ted with phosphorous

oxychlofide, thiw 1 Chlozade, SOCl# iE fdm BlvUent heavy ti

muf’ites have a tendency to ram Cauplex cmpmnde, much es tbe t3ulfito-

Eelti,

ThioEuJfatee of the alkali !Mtah3, e.g., lr~s203 can also b fti

bythe@lon ofio&ne onmixd Eoluticme aethealxsw elllfide aand

aaJsallSdfitee . Rm#203, which finds mch use in eaalytical detmdm—

tione by idauetry, can also be 13eEiilyform!d by the Oddatim of Sdium

P- I* Rs.#, h u ~ ahmphel=. AU of the tldomlfatis,

except those of lead, silver, Wium (I), end barium, m very aoltile

in wuter. The heavy mrtel tbioe.uatea will fozm trithiosulfato -a

Icme, e.g., ~(S203)J5, * q - diseol~ b EItim tiosfi=*

solutions. The thioeulfates m dec~sed by acids with the evolution

of S02 and the deposition of free Eulfur. H the reectlcm occum in en

aqueous eolution, the deposition d sdfur IB slow and It iE assti that

~ H#203, 18 fimt fonned. Since H#203 is IM@iLy metile,

it vill -t for only a EIhcu%tinm and ult-tely S02 wIU be emulved md

suM?ur ,@eposited. H# O he never been l~olded, but it ie pmsible ti
23

prepre neutml tbiosulfate salts by rephcing the hydrogen atcme of *

midwithme-kl ions.

Sulfm Wodde, m ~, evolved u pmFt d the *eoue Rdxtm O-H

by maeting pyELte or other Eulf’ideores, is fonmd when tie gas is psaed

over a heated cablyet, such as vam?dim oxide, and bee-s the We mte-

for tbe pmducticm of WM’Llric acid, E#04. hall ~B of m3 - be

pmpsms~ by heating either fuudng oulfudc acid, or Bedim Pymeulfate,

Eq32y, or other wnmwfdes and collecting it b a sti~le ~r.

S03 WIIJ Cahdense on cooling into a colorless, tmneparent mum which fume

h ah. Sulfur triadde nplta at 16.9° ud boils d ~.8°. It absorbs

wular rapidly, cmfbining with it to fcgm EIulfu5c acid, H#04. Explosive

reactions can occur uhen water Is eUowedto droponti sulfur ttioxide since

S03 can abatmd conetitutivelybound vatir - many sdmhncea; e.g., it

5



has the ablli~ to char orgenlc materials such 8s cellulose.

Sulfuric acid 16 nsumfactured industriallyby the Contact Rrocess.(5)

This proceBs furnishes not only ~% sdfuric acid (ap. g. l.@U) but alao

-sulfuric acid (oleum). Fuming mlfuric acid contaim an excess of

dissolved s~ur tfioxide. Pure concentratedH2Xj is a colorleBs, oily,

ViECOUS liquid. It has a great affinltg for water. Ertrercecaution met

be exceriaed when diluting H#Oh with water because a considemble amunt

of heat (20.h2 kcal. per ml of ~~h 8t 20°) is liberated. ~US,” SdfWiC

acid rzuetalways be poured into water in small amunts; water should never

be poured into sulfuric acid. H#lOb can absorb water vapor from the air,

and it is frequently used as a drjclngagent. It can be wed as a dehydrating

agent in chemical reactions. It till char mapy organic coqpounds by abstmc-

ting -tar-from them. .men heated it till undergo an oxidizing action to be

converted inta sdfuroue acid, H#03. Metals and other elements, such es

carbon, ems readily oxidized by cOnceIltmted~~4 and S* MO-

xide is Ilberated during the oxidation procem. Dilute tiulfuricacid till

O- ~seolve th06e mtal.e above l@rogen in the electromotive series. Fuming

sulfuric acid is a mch better dehydrathg sad o=diz~ agent than sulfuric

acid.

Sulfuric acid is a dibaeic strong acid, and the salts derived from it

m We g, or hydrogen, afiates, MHSOk, and the nonzs.1, or neut=l~ ~-

=,M#94. SUlfates my beprepared tianmber ofwaye, (6)i.e., (l)by

dissolving metals h H2SOL; (2) by neutralizingH2S04 with metal oxides or

~*s; (3) by decmsti the s~ts of volatfle acide Wti ~~k; (4)

by dmible decmposition betueen a sullfateand a salt of the * from which

the stiate is required; and (5) by the oxidation of sulfites or sulfides.

The all+akln@.alE are the only elements that form acid suHatee. These salts

are P*c* eitier as a resdt of a cwtdlization wocese. fiwz nomkal

stiate solutions treated with excess ~~k, or bYdec~stitietiwi

salts of other acids with sulfuric acid at a znderately high tempemture.

The acid suJfates are water soluble. Ll@sYcan be fused and when hea%l above

their melting points viU fom ~ sulfates, M#207. At higher teqmaturea,

the pyroeulfateeti decaqpase inta nmmml sulfates and SO The ma
3“ —

6



suHates, except those for the alkaline earths, lead, and silvery are very

soluble in water and can form crystallinehydrate compounds when the water Is

removed. The norml mlfates also ~onn double, or suW?ato, salts; Pti sdfates,

Mso
2 3 10’

can be prcduced by treatiug noml mdfates with sulfur trioxlde.

Disulfur trioxide, S O
2 3’

a blue tryst.alllnecrust, can be fonzed by the

action of s~ur on completely ahydrmm sullur trioxide.
‘2°3 ‘i= ‘issOIW

ody in tlndng sulfuric acid and although Its composition Buggests that ,itis

the anh@5de of dithionous acid, H2S204, no chemical relationshipwith this

acid or its salts has yet been established.(7) SuJfur monoxidej SO, is a

colorless gas and is ?onned by the action of a glow discharge on S02.(7) It

till not react with oxygen at ordinary temperaturesbut will produce hydrogen

mlfide, H S and sulfurous acid, H SfI
2’ 2 3’

when it is reacted with water,

‘U]”fm ‘eptmide> ‘2°7’
can be obtained by the action of an electric

discharge on a sulfur dioxide-o~gen mixture.
(8)

It is formed as oily

drops, which .eolidlfyat OO. It can be decomposed with the wolution of

oxygen h the presence of water. If the evolution of oxygen ie prevented,

the hydrolysis of the compound will @ve ~mmiflu~ric acid. sulfur

tetroxide, SOk, is also obtained as a white solidby the action of the

electric discharge on a S02-02 mixture.(8) It can be dissolved in anhydrous

s~c acid; it decomposes in water, giving off oxygen. SOh Is a strong

oxidizing agent and can be used to convert manganese (II) salts to _&rmnga—

nates and cuprates (II) to cupmtes (III). E04 does not have the character-

istics of an acid anbydride.(9) Two peroxyaclde are derived from S207.

These peroxyaclde, Peroxymnosulfurlc acid,~so5, mdPm@ls~cacfd

5s208, ~ mgen p~ide derivatives of mU5.mic acid, H2S.04.
(lo)

h addition to the pero~cide and thlos~c acid, H S O
223’

several

other oxyacide and oxyacid ealts of sulfur are bum.
(11)

No known Slimlr

oxide compounds are known that correspond to the anhydrides of these acids.

These other oxy acide can be categorized as being POlythioniC aCid, ~5xO&

(wherex= 3, 4, 5, or6) andditbionlc acid, H#206. The respective salts

of these acl&e are the Pw hionates, dithionatea, dithionltes (or hyposul-

fites) and mili?oxylates.Of these salts, lta2S20k,sodium dithionite, is

7



probably the most used in a I.aborahry; it Iw used as an absorbent for axygen

in es analysis.

SldfW Call fO1’MOXY’IX31id.eCOI@XIldS Of the t~s ~~ W ~2~ J ~

respectively aa the thlony1 halidee, or sulfur (IV) Oxyhalides, ~j t-

are usually prepared by halogen exchmge reactiona tith sulfur &LoWe, e.g.,

the reaction between phoaphorue and S02 ta produce S6C~. T?@ sulfury1 halides,

or sulfur (VI) oxyhalldea, 20#i2, are pre~d in a number of ways. S32F2,

SUlfury1 fluorlde, la obtained by the decmpoeition of bariom f’luorosulfonate,

‘(m3F)2; ‘2C12> ‘u- 1 chloride, is prepared by the direct combination

of SU2 and chlorine in the presence of a catalyst; S32FC1, a tied hallde,

is formed by the halo@n exchange reaction between SO C
2%

and sntimny

fluoride, SbF3.

Thionyl halides are more reactive

Eelenium They are thermally unstable

*2J
free halogen, and a lower hallde,

than the selenyl halide coqmznds of

and when heated will decompose to yield

e,.g., S2C12. They can be hydrolyzed

by water to form S02, or .nilfumuq acid, and the halogen acid, e.g., HC1.

~halides exhibit varied characteristics. S02F2 ia less reactive

than 20F2. It wUJ. not react with water but is attacked by etrong bases.

The hydroxide ione react slowly to form fluofide and fluoedl%nate ions.

Arxmnia till decumpoae sulfuryl compounds lm @ive sulfaauide,~2(q)2, ~

related compounds~~ SuIfuryl chloride, S02C~, is leBs ehble than S02F2; it

cm be cqleteW hydrdyzed to give,E#Ok @ HC1. TMonyl and adfuql

comgmnds of iodtie and sulfuryl “coqpoundaof bromine have not as yet been

characterized.

b. Ealopn Cmllpoundsof Sulfur. Sulfur can be combined directly with

fluorine to form the ccmpmnda S2F2, SF2, SFk, S#lO, and SF6,
(12)

and with

chhrine the compounds S2C~, SC~, and SClk. It till fo~ 014 one cw~d

of bromine, S Br
2 2’

which te vezy unstable. IToiodine campouude of sulfur

have ever bee~ isolated.

Sulfur monocblor$de, S2C~, ia an o?=nge colored liquid And when heated

above 3C0°, will decompose into S2 and C12 and till be decomposed by water to

fom free adfur, H2SJ atiite and thlosulfate ions. Sulfur dichloride SC%,

is a solid and can be readily hydrolyzed with water to fom aib?ur, E&, eulfite

8



and thioeulfate

i3e he=valent.

alcohol than in

ions. Sulfur hexafluorlde,

It La a colorless, odorlem

‘6, shows that sulfur C8n

gaB that Is more soluble in

water. It will not burn but canbe decomposedby hydrogen

stide when heated. MBulfur decafluoride, S2F10, la obtained as a by-

product when SF6 is prepared. It has the same chemical pnpe?%ies az S.F6.

All.or the lmown tetrahallde compounds, i.e.,

unstable. They “wIll,reacztwith water to give

acids.

thermally

and the halide

c. Mi@cellaneoua Reactione of SuJfur

1. Sulf’uIcan react directly with hydrogen

to produce hydrogen sulfide, E&. However, since the yield of this reaction

is very poor, hydrogen sulfide Is generally p-red by the action of acids

on metal sulfides, such as FeS, or by the hydrolysis of more reactive metal

sulfides, pmtlcularly Al S
2 3“

Hydrogen sulflde 1S a colorless gae which can be condenmd to a color-

less llquld at -60.4°. It Is a very toxic gas and rigid precautions must

be follow&d as It is being used. H2S is nmdezately soluble in water, ml

its aqueous solutionsaresll@Jy acid. It Is a strong reducing agent,

and it will react with HT103to prc-iucesulfur. It also reacte with S02, In

the presence of ~isture, to prcduce free sulfur. It can burn headily in

alr or ~gen to form S02.

E&@ will react with the more active metals, such a6 mdlum, to prcduce

sulfides. It also reacts redily with other metals In either acid or

alkdina solution +-aproduce metallic stiides that are only eparingly

soluble. This particular characteristicties H2S a useable reagent in

~St qualitative andyeis methds.

produce

It will

burning

It

2. Carbon Msulfide. Sulfur can react with red hot carbon to

carbon dlsulfide, CS2. Carbon disulfide Is a colorless liquid.

volatilize at 460 and freeze at -11.26. CS2 is hlghl.yinflammable,

readily in air.

is immiscible ulth water at room temperature,but It readily reacts

with steam at kQO. CS2 will not react with the halogens at low tempe=tms;

at high teqperaturee,the reactions can be vigorous and a variety of prcducta

9



produced. Alkalls will slowly attack it to prcduce H2S and alkali metal

carbonates.

3. SuMur Tetmnitrlde. Sum and nitrogen will not react dir-

ectly; however, the bi~ sulfur nitrogen coJIIFuund,suJfur tetranltfide,

~kgb, cm be readily formed by passing ammonia into a solution of sdfur

monocblofide in btizene.(13) ~4s4 is a yellow solid at room temperature,

ad it till melt at 17’8°. It is not very soluble In water and hydrolyzes

very

when

fOrm

Iv.

slowly when brought into contact with water. Rapid hY&0~6iB OCCUIW

it 18 heated with alkaM solutions. NkSk reactB tith the halogens to

C~dS in w~ch sfi~ ~ a ~@er ~i~tion. s**, e.g., S4N4C14.

TSE ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY OF SULFUR

K- _ses for S~ are usually completedby gravhetric precipi-

tatione either of the sti-ide, stiite, sulfate, or thiosulfate ione or “U

free sulfur.“b) The sulfide ions my be detemined either as silver sulfide,

arsenic (III) sulfide, lead su~ide, mercuric sulfide, or cupric sulfide.
(15)

The sulfite precipitationsalmost alwaye are completedby oxidizing the

sulfite ions to sulfate ione and precipitatingas barium sulfate and

weighing;(14)however, calcium suJfite can be pticipitited quantitatively

from an aqueous-alcoholicsolution.
(16,17)

The mlfate Ions may be

determined as bmzlum stiate,
(18)

sodium sulfate, (19) SWIOnlvmstiate, ’20)

h~arminocobalt (III) bromide sulfate,
(21)

or benzidine sukPate.(=)23)

Also, strychnine chloride has been used to precipitate the peroxydisulfate

(24)
cm~~, C2~&02N2-~m4. The thlosdl’ate ions mybe decomposed

(15,25) me t~o=wate iOnEand the free SUUUX collected and weighed.

ELSY~lSO either be h=ted tith ~(~)2 and the suMur precipitated as H@
(26)

or t~ated with silver nitrate to produce silver stiide.
(25,27)

SuHur may

ala~be detenuined aa free eulfur followlng an extraction with carbon

disulfide>28)

The ~vtietric method of precipitating the eulfate ions with a 5$

solution of bexium chlofide is the nethod mst frequently used.
(29)

However,

several investigatim(30-35)

BaSOL and its Fropertiee have

concerned with the conditions of precipitating

shown that this gravtietricmthod Is not an
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erect methcd for determining Eulfur. For example, the precipitate is most

frequently impure because of its adsorption of such hpurities as nitrates,

fluosilicatefl,Belenates, fluorldes, chromates,molybdatea, and tungetates.

+6
Also, the presence of large amouuta of Cr ions can complex the sulfate

6@ficiently to prevent complete precipitation of BaSO~. fi addition, the

barim sulfate also shows varied degrees of volubility dependhg upon the

acidity of the solution used for the precipitating conditions.

The ease witli’whichSUX3U Is se~ratid from other elements is dep-m-

dent upon the form in which It occurs, i.e., mJfate, sfiide, thiosfiate,

etc. Iron, chromium, nickel, mgne~lum, barium, strontium, lead, copper,

molybdenum, and the other elements of the hydrogen mdflde group are the cmef

Interfering elements. me following hfomation generally deBcrlbee separation

methods that have been used in s~mting and isolating sdfur from such

elements as the6e before it8 gravtietrlc precipitationas one of the forms

@ven above.

1. Sepam tions By Pceclpltatlon

The interferences - cbrcnnates,mlybdates, tungstates, selenateB,

fluosllicates,and fluorides - usually encountered in the BaS04 Precipi&

IxLonrmethod(14)can be renwved In a nuniberof ways.(33-35) For exmple,

the Cr~ ions can be reduced with zinc and an acetate solut@n.added to

coqPlex the Cr+3 ions; selenates can be reduced by boiling the precipitate

In concentrated lqydrochloric aci~and fluosillcate ions can be removed by

boiling In an amwanical solution. Fluorlde ions canbe conrplexedui%h

bOriC acid. A precipitation ofBaSO& in the presence of ethylened@ine-

tetracetic acid also assists in eMndnating most of these titetierences.(36)

Iron and other elements canbe s~ted from mdfate ions by a double

precipitationui~ mmmium hydroxide from a hydrochloric acid solution.(29,36)

Molybdenum can alEo be sepamted h a sMM nmner. (37) Magnesium and the

alkallne etihs canbe separated~y a fusion with sdlum carbonate and

etimcting the melt with water.
(29)

The-elements of the hydrogen sulfide

group canbe remved by saturat~ a dilute hydrochloric acid solution with

%s”‘a)
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E the sulfur appears= sulflde lonE, se~tione can be mde by .ettac-

(3) meking the sample material with a strong acid to liberate H2S.

-Wn stiide =nbe trapped in ZinC or =dmium acetate and precipitated

either ae zinc or cadmium sdfide. This methc@ ie selective for releasing

sulfide ions from numerous anions. The low-volubilitysulfidee canbe either

oxitized to su2fate ione by hot concentratedHNO
3’

or by boiMng concentm.ted

(39) Soluble sulfidesHCIOk,or by fusions with Ha202 or Na2C03-NaN03.

can be oxidized by hydrogen peroxide in anmonical solution.(39) me

suEides can also be oxidized by heating in a stream of oxygen or air

and *he Ilberated EX32collected in hydrogen peroxide.
(40)

usually

the sulfate ions obtained from these oxidation are determined gravi-

metfic~ by a precipitation as HaEX34. Similar technlclueetive been

used in detendning sulJ?uras the sfiite ione
(41,42)

or as the thlo-

sulfate ione~39)

2. separationsBy Volatility

Sulfur, contiined in steels and

ions, 18 most often determined ky an

of the sample -terial with acid and

fide . (29, 43)
The H2S id adsorbed in

similar -terials usually as sulflde

wolution method in which a treatznent

heating will Ilberate hydrogen sul-

anmmniacal solution of cedmium cblotide

and then otidized to sfiate ions. SulPur contained as suHate ions in

metals have also been detenuinedby a system invol~ the volatility of

hydrogen auMide.
(44)

The metal was dissolved in HC1-KN03 and the sulfate

ione reduced to stiide ione with HI- and distilled as H2S. Of some con-

cerm in these investigationshave been the par’cialoxidation of hydrogen

stiide by either higher oxides or some physical phenomena.
(29)

b one

Study(’+’)stannoue chloride has been used in the wmple dissolution method

to prevent the oxidation of hydrogen sulfide.

A reducing mixture of phosphoric acid and 10-20~ SnC~-~O has also

been used in a hydrogen eulflde wolution method to deterudne sulfur as a

(~Jk7) TMS particular tectique hsbeen~endedmethylene blue ccsmplex.

35 (88 d) either for radioactivitymeasurements orto the determination of S

ae * Qf SZIinvestigation Or s--35 ~ neutron-ir=ated metals, soils,

water, end biological materials.
(4&)

ELelenlum,the halogens, and the hydrogen

12



COMPOUndS Of other elements that boil belcnl

by these techniques.

300° C can interfere in analyses

3. %=ra tlone By Electrol~is

Sulfur can not be electrolyticallydeposited on a cathode; However, an

electrolysis of a dilute acid solution by means of a -rcury cathode has been

used to collect and separate iron, copper, chromium, molybdenum, and nickel

from sdfur prior to Its precipitation as barium suVate.
(49)

The electrolysis

waB carried out at 0.8 to 1.0 ampere for ~ to 6 houm.

4. separations By Solvent I&r&action

No direct solvent extraction =thods appear to exiet for the determination

of SuU-ur h any of its forma. However, a ~ure containing ~ parts of ethyl

alcohol, 10 parts of methyl alcohol, and 1 PI+ of H2S04haB been wed to

se-rate MgS04 from -4. ‘n) More than 0.h6 gram of MgSOk, but less than 0.1

aam of CWJ34, is soluble in this system. Simikly, a very efficient And ah-

ple

HC1

~35

extraction of neutron-irrtiated ferric chloride dissolved in concent=ted

with Isopropyl ether has been used by Wllk
(51) ta produce carrier-free

tmcer.

5. Chrom3tographlc sepaIatlons

a. By Inorganic Adeorbents. A cbromatographicseparation involving an

alumina column has been used to detetine sulfur in iron and steel.(52) me

column retains the sulfuric acid while all the interfering lone PEES throu@

the column or are removed by waahing, &er which the sulfuric acid ia isolated

and determhed.

b. By Ion Exch,mge Resins. !Lheanion exchange resti, .kniberllteIHA=400, in

the chloride form and elutlons with 0.1 ~ HCl have been used by several investigators

to aepamte radioactive B35 (W d) as a c~er-free s~cies from neutron-irra-

diated KC1.(5%%) &tIon exchangers have been wed to ,separatesulfate

ionE from acc~ cati~~.(n’m)

c. By Paper Chromata&ca@y. The movement rate of S04-- ions on a

paper chromatogramhps been studied using solvents containingbutanol-HCl(59)

(m)or but~ol-~dtie-NH40H; wherea-s,eulfide ions have been investigated

using either n-butanol-ethanol-watermixture
(61)

or bu-1 -NH40H.
(62)

Sulfites,‘m) thlosulfates,(a) and polyttionates(63)have dso been

13



s~t~ W rw= ~tograpMc techniques. Sulfates have been ae~ted

from phoa@r&e by use of butanol-~-HCl solvents,
(64) Sulfur-35 has also

been detemined iq neutron-irmdiated compouudeby a paper cb.romtography

method.

v. DISSOL~ION OF SAKPIES Ci)N1’&DUlfGSULFUR

Many different methcds have been used to decompose -tetials containing

sulfur because of the form fn whkb the sulfur is present ‘W the material.
(29)

For example, met.ab @ alloys su’eusually put inta solution by acid mixtures.

One special procedure used in analys~ sulfur in steel consists of the

ignition of the steel in an ~gen atnmsphere at tenrpaaturesabove lkOOO and

absofbing the stdfur axides in -~n perorlde.(b) ores, Conaisthg

medrdy of sdfides, can be decmmal by a mixture bf 3 prts of HN03 and

1 ~ of HC1.‘14’&) FUM@ fittic acid and heathg Y.na sealed tube to

125° has also been used te decqpose sulfide-contaim3ngmaterials.(67) SadiUJIl

peroxide fuairhs(a) and fusions with sodium carbonate and sodium nitrate have

alEo been used to deccaqpoaemes and dnerals. Combuatiom in a Parr bomb

in the presence of sodium peroxideare used to destroy organic materiale for

as- determination.

Any one of theee methods can be adapted for use in a mdiochemical

method for radlosulfur. The addition of mlfur carrier to the r.dxturebefore

a decqition is tie till eseiet in the exchange of the various sulfur

epedes in the saqple mterial being analyzed.

VI. SKmI’Y PRAmm

Most chmical species exhibit some degree of toxicity. Pi.eters

W Chygbtonts re.nual
(70)

is one of sevemal recent m3mal.a that report

on the cafe-hmdling of nonradicnmtiveelemenkl c~. Such a

mud &e this should be consulted before any analysis is undertaken.

Once a material hea been mde radioactive, then the hpm-tance of qafe-

haudling pmctices is increased. Any dlacharge of mdimctivity inta

a laboratory area by explosion or spill- can be hazardoue to personnel

and can result in widespread contsudnation. Mmy sources of Infornm-

tion exist on practices to be followed in process- radioactivematerialE
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ELM AICIIJM be consulted. Typical of these are the safety procedures given

in the Oak Ridge Natbr.usl Laboratory(”) and in the Intematkmd .tcitrk

Euergy Agencyl E publlcatim on the wde-bandllng of radioisotopes.(72)

VII. COURTING TEC’M’CCQTIESFUR TEE RADKMCTIVE SUIFUR mPE

Table I of tbls monograph shows the nuclear characterlst,lcs of each

of the lmown radiaactlve Isotopes of sulfur. Their ti~ctivities can

be IWaSURd by either B~ Oelger-Mue~er, gamIJB scintillation,or

-tiioti counting techniques.
(73-76)

Sulfur-35, 88 d, is most frequently determined in sdfur rsdiochemistry.

Its very weak beta ndlations of O.16T-Mev ene~ have mmt ofien been

determinedby Oeiger-!tuelleror pru&ortlonalbeta counthg. (73,75) Mm

m cently, llqtifl scintillationcounting ~ been used ta determine S35 ~

biolo~cal tiBSUeB, fltids, and SXtI’aCtS .
(77) Edmerfs studies(~) .slng

S35 have also been ccmrpleted by liquid scintillationcounting.

Gemna scinti~tion spectrcmAry has been used to complete radlo-

(78,79) .f tmce stable SUti. h this work, theactivation analyses

n (5.04 m) were masmd directly and3. 1-Msv _ radlatio~ fram S

quantities of sdfur as small as 10 mlcrognxns have been detemined in

a variety of sample mateti by this mthcd. (m)

VIII. RAllI~CAL PROCEDURES FOR THE .SULFURRAllIO~ffilDES

Radiochemistrycsn genersJJy be described as being an anslysiB tech-

nique used prhexU.y either (1) b assist in obtaining a pure rsdlonuclide

h some fonu so that an absolute measurement of its radioactivity, radiation

energies end helf-~fe can be made, or (2) to determine the .smunt of radlo-

ectitity of a particular radioelement in a redlonuc~de mdxture, or (3) ta

complete a radioectivatlonenelysis being used to determine the concentration

of a specific stable element in a particular sample materiel. In redio-

chemiatry, the desired radionuclldemay be isolated and separated by either

csxrier or carrier-freemethods.

Cercier methods exe used most frequently in redlochemistry. They

tivolve the addition of a emeU

tion of the irradlat-edmatefial

amount of inactive stable element ta a aolu-

ta serve as .scarrier of the radlonucllde of
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that element through the separation methcd. Carrier-free eepaxatione are

used most ofien in those analyses.that require that the radioelement be

ieolated in amaoner ccqable of giving either no amunt or and.nlmal amount

of stable element in the final fom ta be used in the radloactiti~ meaeure-

menta.

Inmost instances, ~~icd rediochmiatry uses aeperatlonsby such

methods as precipitation, solvent extraction, chromatography,volatilization,

and/or electroenaQsis. l%wever, one maJor difference exists between carrier

radiochemiatry and nmre conventional anelytlcsl technique6 in that it is

not always necessmy to recover completely the added snmunt of carrier

element, since a radiochemical .snalysisis designed to asmre that the

atoms of a radioactive element achieve an ieotopic state with the atoms

of the inactive element”end any loss of the radioactive Bpecies ia propor-

tional to the “los13”of carrier during the separationprocess. Calorimetric,

polarographic end similex analysis techniques sre eeldom used in rsdio-

chemistry because they do not separate the desired radionucllde from con-

taminants (either radioactive or stable) in the mixtme being analyzed.

E?othcarrier and terrier-freemethode have been used to measure the

radloactivi~ of Eulfur-35 either following ita isolation as a tracer(51-58,65,81)

or separate it from fission products(82) or from eea water
(83) or in rsdio-

activation analyses methods used to determine trace stable sulfur.(78,79)

5e radloactivationanaQBis method haa been used to determine sulfur in

arserdc,(W)85) biological materisls,(%) chromium,‘W)85) gr@ite}85~87)

magnesium,’88) organic materials,(b) aluminum phosphate,’85) nitrobenzene,‘“)

Ilthium,(85) stainless steel,(85) niobium, terephthalic =id,(85)

EDH-EF mixtures,
(85)

nitroceUulose, (85) ceramics, Zr and Na fluoride.9,(85)

(85) i~uwsetide, (85) silicon, rilckel,(85) copper,gaUlum arsenide,

&85) ~ ~bestos>85)

The solvent extractionmethod s~ested by Wilk(51) (described In

Procedure 1) is agmd method for tbe prepexation of carrier-free S35 from

metellic chloride targets. wiu(51) ~ o reports on a distillationmethod

end describes the apparatus used for the sep=ation of S35 from neutron-

Irradiated potassium end sodium chloride targets (describedtiProcedwe 2).
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Ion-exchangemethods for the preparation of carrier-free @5 have elso been

~wgeB~~- (53-58) ~~ ever, h mmt instances, large amounts of the E@5

were found to absorb on tbe resin. Thus, none of these procedures .we

included in thin Section. The paper chromatogr@y method mentioned elme=

where ir thi. mmogr~h(65) is not included in the list of radiochedcel

procedures that follow because of aimilex dlfflcultlea.

The cerrier methods developed by moat researchers involve the precipi-

tation of S35 with either bmium nitrate or benzitine chloride 6olutlone.

These methodE are described in some detail in the other Procedures given

in tbls Sect’Ion. However, it should be noted that the rediochemicelproce-

dures emplo~d by Gibbons,(85) Tobies, et al,(‘) IJVOVand Neumva, (87)

Atchison end Beemes,(w) end Seaborg and Livingmd(@) ere slmiler to those

reported in Rocedures k, 5 end 6. I& that reason det~le of these .eepera-

tion procedures exe omitted from this Section.

h sU Iutences, pertinent Information about the type of targets,

length of irredlation,prepexation of reegente, radioactivitymeasurements,

etc., is given in order to assist other analysts in their evaluation of

each method.

PRocEmm 1

Procedure Used In: Preparation of radioactive tracers

Methcd: Solvent Extraction

Element SeWratid: S35 (88 d)

~ I&tea Bcmbeded: Ferric ChlOfidE

Type of Nucle~ Bombardment: C135(n,p)S35

Procedure By: ~m( z)

Sepsmtion The: A few minutes

Chemical Yield of Cemrier: Carrier free

Decontaudn?+tion:~OChEVliC~ ~ty Possibk

Eq@pnent Req@red: ~~~ descrltmd by author( 51)
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1. DimOIYe

PRmEomE 1.(continued)

M13 in a m millmte+ d cm.

b oxidize all oU * lion tu h+3. AdJuetaciditywithdistilled-tar

ti6g E1.

2. Addl/4vollme ofi aopropyl etbr. M&act a35~ themlutlonby

~. (E- 1) mt impmpyl ●ther additiond mbmction.

3. Striptheetkr pbaee(s) witi distiUe41 qO. Aliqgotwatar

for 635 ~idw muIuwMcrt by G-M oouutin&

1. ierricClilmide doesnoterhnwt.”

PImEIxm2



mmui=w 2 (Continued)

3. CoUectthe1331gae (Note’2) in a flask (lVote 3).

h. After extraction has been flniehed, vsmh the water of the flask

with El.

5. Evaporste to

s35 by GM c~~.

small vohme; aliquotsolutionformeaauremelrtof

Notes:

1. (See Wilk’s 51) description of

2. NaOl and KCl are insoluble.

3. Cooling @2ket COIltEti brine cmled by dry ice..

PrmEmnm 3

Proce&um Used In: Prepuv3tion of Radioactivetracer8

Method: Wclpltation

Element Sepsmted: s35(~ d)

Type Material Baubarded: Ferric Chloride

Type of Nuclear Baubaniment: Cl~5(n,p)S35

Procedun By: Rud.stan, et

Se~tion Time:

Chemical Yield of

Equipnent Needed:

Procedme:

1. Dimolve

Ad@t to 1 ~ KZ

short

Carrier:

~m(81)

Quantitative

ferric chlotide terget In

with dist~d water.

2. Add i504-- carrier solution (10 mgs

3. Add, a few Wfllt+srs of -(~3)2

Centrifuge; discard the aupernatit liquid.

4. MetdheEizk by boilln& ti 10 ml of

Centrifu@; dlacard ppt.

a einallvolume of cone. HCl.

S04”- ) .

Bolutlon to precipikte Bs904.

W% K2003 solution. (Note 1).
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PROCEDURE j (Continued)

5. Make the supernatant liquid 1 ~ in HCl and then add %( N03)2 to

reprecipi~ate BaS04.

6. Wash the BaS04 several times with water. Collect on a tared filter

paper. Ueigh for chemical yield.

7. Mount for counting on a G-N!counter.

Notes

1. BaC03servesas a sca~enger for other radioactivities.

PROCEDURE4

Procedure Used IrcSeparationof S35 from Fission Products

Methodz Precipitation

Element Separated: S35(&3 d)

Type Material Analyzed: Fission Product Solution

Type Nuclear Bmbardment: S35 originated from either sulfur or chlorine
contaminationof uranium fuel. Piroducedby Neutron
reactions: S34(n,7)S35 or C135(n,p)S35

Procedure By: Henriques, et al.. (82)

Separation !l!ime:Not estimated by author

Chemics3 Yield of Carrier: Quantitative

Equipment Needed: Standard

Procedure:

1. Add S-2 to sliquot of the fission product solution.

S-2 to S04-2 by

add a fewml of

2.

carrier

mixture

adding a few drops of Br2 to the solution and

cone. HCl and evapom,te to near dryness.

Oxidize

heating. Then

Dissolve the residue in a few milliliters of ~O; then add Zr+3

solution and 1 ml of HF. Precipitate the S04-2 ions from this

by adding dropwise a 2$aq. solution of benzidine chloride (Note 1)
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PROCEDURE4 ( Continued)

to precipitate &mzidlne euMate. Centrifuge, discard

liquid.

3.

+3
add Fe

4.

an equsl

shaking.

5.

Mssolve the benzidine sulfate p~cipitate ti

the supernatant

1-2 ml Of 6 ~ l’k@H;

carrier to precipitate Fe(OH)3. CentrMuge; discard the precipitate.

!lhausferthe eupernatantliquid to an timction Klaak, then add

vol- of impropyl ether to the flask. Extinct the benzidine by

Allow the phases to se~t-e. Diec=ti the organic phase.

Neutralize the aqueoue phase with a few drops of EX and add

bu.zidlne tiori& to repmcipitde the SOk-2 ions as benzidine sulfate.

Centrifuge; dis- the sqpernatit liquid.

6. Weah the precipitate tith water and ethanol. Collect the precipitita

on a -d filter ~per. Weigh to determine chemical yield.

7. Mount for counting. Measure the S35 mwwctivity in a G-hicounter.

Notes:

1. Prepared by dissolving 5 grams of benzid3ne hydrochloride in ho ml

of 1 ~ El and diluting with enough ~ per cent,alcohol to make 250

milliliters of solution.

PmcJ?!JxJm5

Procedure,Used In: Se~tion of S35 frau

kthod: ~cipitation end dist~tion

Element ~~ted: 635(88 d)

Fission Froduct Mix&m in sea water

Type Material Analyzed: Sea watir; Probable origin: S34(n,y)S35 or
C135(n,p)S35

he- 13y: M ~ ~(M)

separation T*: Short

Chemical Yield of Carrier: Quantitative

Equipuent ?feeded: Appamtus described by eutbor(83)
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RKCEWRE 5 (Continued)

.Frocedure:

1. TO a 10-ml aliquot of sea water W o.5 ~ of cm. _Ofiw

-xi* -5 ml of IL&. Hell; then cool and add enough dlst-d water

tilneke thevolln=500 ml.

2. Addalowly lmlofconc. Eland 5mlofl~~umcblorit W

solution to precipitate barium sulf8te. Filter, collect the b=ium suJfate

precipitate on fflter -per circle.

3. Tz%nefetithe pn=cipitate and the filter paper to the .2CWml fhsk

Of * reduction a~tus (N* 1). ~ Add 50 ml of concentmted I@riodlc acid

and reflux untfl all of the =um sulfate dissolves. Absorb the H# gas in

a second flask filled with 75 ml of L ~ NaOH.

Notee:

1.
AutM=(83)

describe apparatus used and its mode of operation

for this methcil.

4. xl the H# frcant~s flask by adding 20 ml of concentratedEl

and co~ct with suction, the hydrogen tilde gas in another fhisk which

contains 25- of cone. m40H ma & d. of 3* +02.

5. Tnansfer the contents of tbls flask to a l-liter KLssk containing

20U ml of distilled water. Boil to drive off excess Emsnonia and hydrogen

peroxide.

6. Cool, then mid 0.5ml of cone. 1321and 5 ml of l~barim chlbride

to precipitate the barium suJfate. Digest. After digestion, filtir tbe

~ through a Preweighed No.@ Whdauan fflter ~per circle.

7.

acetone.

8.

counter.

Wash the precipltite twice with hot water, ethyl alcohol, and

~ In en oven at 105’%; cool in a desiccator, and veigh.

Mount ~per and precipitate for counting on a low ~ beti
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Pmeedum Used In: R@ioactivatlon analyais

Methcd of Segs3ration: Precipitation

Element Sepamted’: 935(W d)

Type of lhterial AnaQzed:

%=%%%%-’”” Phosat= @

Type of Nuclear Wnbrdment: Ss4(n,~)Ss5

-- By: LeWcotte(85)

Chemical Yield of Carrier: At leaat 65$

T= of se~tion: 2 hours

Mgree of Purification: Excellent (105 or greater) frcm most n3dionuclide13

Equipnsnt Fk@red: S~

Pmcedwra:

A. hmdlation of Sample Material

1. Irmdiate known mounts of test (!fote1) and cmparator (Note 2)

aempba in a neutron flux of at leaat 6.5 x @ n/mn~sec for I week or

longer (170te3). R-epare the test and cauparator manple for the irradiation

either by wrapping each specimen In alwnimzn foil or placing it in quertz

~. ~-d -S ah~d b i~tid in ,mLyethykme bottis

(ride 4).

B. Prepma tion of Irmdiated Materiah for Analyaia

I. The Cazpwa tor Sample

1. After the irradiation, quantitativelytranafer the cmparator

ample (Note 2) to a 50-~ vohnmtrlcflaak.Dimol.vethesamplein a

MU&U,meaaumd Vd= of 6 ~ ~3; then dilute the aolutlon ta 50 ml with

uatir. M the solution well by carefwJJ_yEIhakingit.

2. w~ of a volumetric pipet, pipet a 1.O&ml eliquot of it

intoa 50-ml glare centrifuge tube. By mane of a volumetric pipet, add

to the w3me centrifuge tube, 2.00 ml of a atam%mi carrier solution of known

sulfur concent-tion (Note 5). Also, add 1 ml each of holdhack ~era

of ba15u, cadmium, cobalt, copper, iron, ~dme, phoaphonm, sodium,

(Note 6). Dflute the solution to 20

the eolution 0.3 ~ in El. Contioue

23

ml uith water, dx it well

with Part C below.



mmcmmmi 6 (continued)

II. Solid Test Sample

1. If the smmple is a metal or alloy, ggantitativelytransfer the

Irmdiated test portion fraz the quartz tube or ahnnlnum wmp to a 50-ml

glast3centrifuge tube, and then add, by means of a volumetric plpet, to

the same centrifuge tube 2.(X3ml.of a s-fi carrier solution of known

sulfur concentration (Note 5). Alsoadd lmleachof holdback carrlere

of barium, cadmium, cobalt, copp=, iron, manganeae, phomphonm, sodium

and zti (Note 6). To this mbrture, add dropulse enough concentrated

mineral acid to catrpletelydissolve the Bamph (Note 7). Dilute the solution

to 20 ml with water, mlx it udl and make the solution 0.3 ~ b ml. Contlmue

with Rrt c below.

In. M@ d Test Samples

1. P@et an aliquotof the Irmdlated portion tito a 50-ml glass

centr~ tulx. Hy ~ of a volumetric pipet, add to the

tube 2.~ ml of a •~rd carrier solution of known eulfrtc

(Note 5).

- centrifuge

concentration

c. Radlochemical Sepam tion of S35

1. O%idizeS-2 to S04-2W ddIns a few drops of Br2 to the som-tion

and heating.Thenadda few ml of cone. HIX -d evaporate to near dryness.

2.
+3

Mssolve the residme in a few millilite= of ~O; then add Zr

carrier solution and 1 ml of EF. Recipitate the S04-2 ions frcm this

rdxtm by adding dropvise a ~ aq, solutian of benzidlne chlotide (Note 8)

to precipitate benzidlne mdfate. Centrifuge, discard the supernatant

liqtid.

3.

add Fe
+3

tats .

4.

an eqpal

Mssolve the hnzidine SuJfate precipitate In 1-2 ml of 6 ~ NiOH;

carrier to precipitate Fe(OH)3. Centr~; discard the precipi-

Tmnef er the supernatant Mquld to an extraction fhak, then add

volmne of Impmpyl ether to the flask. Fkdzact the benzidina

ty Shddng. Allow the phases to separate. Discard the organic -e.

5. Neutralize the aqueous phase with a few drops of HZ sod add benzi-
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PROCEMJR36 ( Conttiued)

dine chloride to nprecipitite the S04-2 ions as benzidi.nem.dfate. Centrifuge;

dis~ the aupernatant llq@d.

6. Waah the precipitate with water and ethanol. Collect the precipitate

on a tared filter ~per. Weigh to detemine chemical yield.

7. Mount for radloactiviq measurements.

D. Measurement of S35 Redimctltityand Calcukt Ion
of Stable Sulfur Content of Test Smph

1. The S35 mdioactitity In bd.h the test and the cauparator samples

is aaqd by beta

me~nta.

2. Fo~owing

Collntbg. Use a Geiger-MuelJ_er

the d-ctivlty me~ntB ,

counter for the beta

correct the obsiemed

S35 mdlcactivity for decay, dilution vohnue(6), and the

(or volumeE) of both the test and ccmpumtor samples. A

these corrected mdioactlvlties becanes a measurement of

Smuple weights

simple rat10 of

the amountof

stdle

$Sin

Sulfur h the tist amlple:

Test Sscnple= corrected S35 Iadica.ctltityIn Test Smnple ~ 1~.

Corrected S35 mdloactivity In Canpamtor Sample

?JOtes:

1. Solid test -S should wei@ frau 0.10 - 0.20 ~; liq@d

samples should have a volwre of frm 5 - 25 mlllllit,ers.

2. Use U.025 to 0.030 _ of s~ct~pbically pun3 aumonlun sulfate.

3. m limits of measwemnt for stable sdfur by thla prooedmra is

1 x 1o-5 gram.

4. ~tions of liquid, vegetation, or s~ type sample materlala

must be made in an air-ceded or water-cooled reactor Irmdlation faclllty.

5. ~zed to containat At 10mllle of auJ3urper

mllltitir.

6. solutions of the ions of other ekments may ~so be added as

holdback ~era; concentmstlonequal ta 5 milligmns of element per

milliliter.
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PRWEWRE6 ( conttiu~)

7. Soils, clayE, and similar materiah may require ddltlon of SNU3 or

fusion.

8. Frepred by “dissolving5 gmna of beuzidine hydrochloride in @ ml

of 1 ~ HCl and dfluting with en6ugh 50 per cent alcohol to make’250 miJlflitem

of aolut ion.

.,

,.
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